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Abstrtict 

[.os Alamos National Lnboratory is installing i n  its 
Neutron Scattering Center a high-field, split-pair, pulsed 
iiingnet system as a user facility for netitroil scattering 
cxpcriments. Thc first magnet, 10 be designctl and built by 
the National High Magnetic Field Laboi.i1tory, will be 
repetitively pulsed at a frequency of 2 Hz ilnd is designed 
for a field strength of 23 T for IOe7 cycles and up to 30  T 
for IOe4 cycles. The I .6 GVA pulsed power supply, which 
energizes the magnet, consists of a double ringing circuit 
with a capacitive energy storage unit. The parameters and 
the unique features of the major components of the supply, 
such iIs thc capacitor bank including the charging unit, the 
solid-state closing switch, the free-wheeling diode, the 
auxiliary inductor and the cabling arrangcmcnt will be 
explained. In particular the design of the 16 kV, 100 k.4, 2 
Hz, solid-stilte closing switch, which is based on thyristor 
technology, will be presented. The overall clccrrical system 
is designed for 5 x 1 0 ~ 8  pulses. The fatigue life of each 
component must bc evaluated. Fatigue life data for thc 
major components, as prcscntcd in thc litcrature and 
obtained from the component manufacturers. will be 
summarized and the fatigue life effect on the component 
design will be shown. 

I. INTRODUCTION 
Pulsed neutron beams are being used i n  solid-state 

physics research for diffraction and spectroscopic studies. 
With the addition of a pulsed magnet these neutron 
diffraction studies can be made with the magnetic field as 
an additional experirncntal variable. The Los Alamos 
pulsed spallation neutron source produces a string of 
neutron pulses at a frequency of 20 Hz with a neutron pulse 
width of 25 to 100 ps. Because the neutron source is not 
continuous but pulsed, i t  is advantageous to use also a 
pulsed magnetic field in  synchronism with the neutron 
pulses. This approach has the advantage that a pulsed 
magnet can produce higher fields than a continuous magnet 
for the same average power consumption. Wc have 
selected 2 Hz as the frequency for the magnet to reduce the 
average power requirement and still reach fields above 16 
T, which would be the limit for a superconducting, split-pair 
magnet. The sample, which is installed i n  the bore of the 
magnet, is illuminated by the neutron beam exposed in  a 
magnetic field every tenth neutron pulse. Figure 1 shows 
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Fig. I .  Neutron current and magnetic field pulse shape * 

the shape of the neutron pulse in  relation to the magnetic 
field pulse. I t  is desirable to have the magnetic field 
constant during the neutron pulse. The generation of a 
sinusoidal field pulse is easier to accomplish than of a 
rectangular pulse. Sinusoidal fields arc acceptable if  the 
neutron pulse length is short compared to the field length 
and the neutron pulse is synchronized to the peak of the 
niagnctic field. 

11. CIRCUIT DESCRIPTION 
Generation of rcpctitive, unidirectional fields can be 

accomplished in a circuit as suggested by Nishina and 
Kuroda, using an energy storage capacitor bank and two 
ringing circuits[l]. The circuit is shown i n  Fig. 2. The 
control of the charging supply CP allows for variation in the 
field amplitude. A variation of the circuit for both 
unidirectional and bidirectional magnetic field pulses is 
shown in Fig. 3. Besides the bidirectional nature of the 
switch S the major difference of the circuit for generating 
bidirectional fields is the replacement of the free-wheeling 
diode by a set of antiparallcl thyristors.flhc sequence of 
positive and/or negative field pulses is arbitrary and is 
controlled by the triggering of the bidirectional switch S and 
freewheeling switch FWS. To obtain a largc variation in 
the field amplitude, resistors may have to be installed i n  the 
free-wheeling switch path to absorb some energy. With 
reference to Fig.2, the charging supply CP charges the 
capacitor C with the polarity shown. When the switch S is 
triggered, the capacitor dischargcs through the magnet M 
and the protection inductor Lp i n  the first ringing circuit 
formed by C and M plus Lp, producing the desired field. 
The inductance value of the protection inductor is small 
compared to the magnet inductance. When the current in 



Fig. 2 .  Circuit diagram I'or generating repetitive, 
unidirectional pulsed miIgl1ctic I'iclds 

Fig. 3. Circuit for generating rcpetitivc. bidirectional 
niagnetic fields with a n  ;irbitr;iry positive or negative field 
sequence 

the magnet rcachcs its maximum, the capacitor is 
coniplctcly discharged. The current will start charging thc 
capncitor in the reverse direction, causing tlic diode to be 
forward biiised and allowing current to flow i n  thc second 
ringing circuit formcd by C arid Lr. By choosing the 
inductance of thc ringing inductor Lr rnuch larger than thc 
inductance o f  the magnct, a dccoupling between the two 
ringing circuits cxists. The capacitor is first charged in thc 
rcvcrsc direction, at which timc the thyristor switch turns 
off. Thcn the capacitor discharges through the ringing 
inductancc Lr to the polarity that was present initially. 
Because all thc circuit components have losscs, the voltagc 
of the capacitor aftcr one complete cycle is lower than the 
starting vollagc. Most of thc losscs occur in the rnagnct M. 
I n  between pulses thc charging supply recharges the 
capacitor to thc initial voltage. 

The parameters o f  the circuit arc mostly dctcrmincd by 
the magnet parameters, such as the desired ficld amplitude 
and Icngth. The design of thc magnet is a very challenging 
task and a reference magnet dcsign for the first magnct has 
been complctcd[2]. The power supply is dcsigned with 
some margin to accommodate a modcst increase in voltage, 
current and energy of future magncts. The capacitance 
valuc was selccled at 5 mF, resulting in  a peak current of 
89.9 kA at a 30 T peak field and a pulse lcngth of 2.4 ms for 
thc rcfcrcnce dcsign magnet. Figure 4 shows, i n  a circuit 
simulation, the capacitor voltagc and current, using the 
paramctcrs of thc reference inagnet and thc electrical circuit 
component parametcrs as given i n  Tablc I. The initial 
positive voltage is +14.7 kV. swinging to -12.3 kV at the 
end of the magnct pulse. During the next timc pcriod of I 1  
ins the capacitor charge reverses to i-12.1 kV in the timc the 
second ringing circuit is active. The simulation also shows 
the small timc period of 0.6 ins when both ringing circuits 
arc active. That timc pcriod is terminated when the swiich 
current becomes zero and the thyristor returns to i t s  
blocking state. In  the circuit simulation the resistance of thc 

coriiponerits was assurncd to bc indcpcndcnt 01 '  tcriipcraturc 
and to be represented by  rcsistancc values which rcsull in 
the s m c  losscs over a cycle as ohtaincd by inore coinplcx, 
icrnpcraturc tlcpcntlcnt component niodcling. Tlic ini t ia l  
cncrgy 01' ihc capiicitor balik is 540 kJ. At the critl of the 
I w o r i 11 g i 11 g oc o u r re n cc s t tic c q>ac  i tor has ;I rc I t i  ai n in  g 
cncrgy of 366 k J .  During ihc next  450 ITIS the chiirgi1ig 
power supply intist charge the ciipiicitor hack t o  the in i t i i l l  

voltogc. I3cfoi.c tlic next inagnct pulsc is initiotcd, the 
cnpacitor clinrgc is kept constant ;it peak voltngc I'or ahout 
35 ins while a safety check is pcrforincd. Tlic safcty clicck 
determines the integrity of' tlic iiiagiict and the electrical 
system by comp;iring tlic last ficlcl prafilc with previous 
field sli;ipes. Jii the ciisc: of ;ibnorinalitics the next pulsc is 
suppressed by inhibiting tlic trigger pulse to the switcli. 
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Fig. 4. Capacitor voltagc and current shape undcr 
repetitively pulscd condirions for unidircctional field pulses 

Table I. Electrical parameters of componcnb 

inductance rcsistancc losses 
t m W  (mQ) - (kJ) r 

magnet 
diodc 
ringing inductor 
switch 
capacitor bank* 
protection inductor 
cabling i n  magnet 
ringing circuit" 
cabling in  Lr 
ringing circuit* 
total losscs 
* estimate 

0.107 13.43 131 
0.2- I .3 

2.5 9 16.3 
d. 6 6 

0.0 1 0.9 19 
0.0 1 0.7 7 

0.005 0.2 2 

0.0 1 0.5 I 
I84 



11. COMPONENT SELECTION 
The electrical system must be adcquatcly dcsigncd for the 

I'irst rnagncl and subsequent niagncts, which might have 
highcr power ratings. To stiiy within the t)udgctctl cost 
cnvclopc. (tic dcsign ol' tlic electrical system only allows I'or 
i l  motlcst incrcnsc in rating over thc rcquircd rating for the 
l'irst inagnct. 'I'hc following limits for the clcctt*iciil 
conlpancnts were assumed. Tlic clcctrical system should be 
C~iPiIhlc to operate up to I6 kV, the peak current rating 
should hc 100 kA with a 3 ins pulse Icnglli. ?he bank 
ci\pticitiincc wiis chosen to bc 5 tnF. The overall cost for the 
elcctt'iciil coiiiponcnts is doininatcd by tile cost of the 
ciipitcitors. Bccatisc of  the high number of repetitive cycles 
i i ~ d  the illliiost 100% voltage reversal, Icss expensive high 
energy density cilpacitors call not be used. I'hc type of 
capacitor suitiibll: for this iipplication is tlic typc of  ciipncitor 
used i n  the power industry for power factor correction 
iippliciitions. 

A. Capacitor Bartk 
The 5 niF capacitor bank will be designed I'or a peak 

voltage of 16 kV and 90% voltage reversal. There are many 
application in the pulsed power field for voltiigcs between 3 
to 40 kV, which use high encrgy density, sclf-hcaling 
capacitors. The cost/Joulc for this type o f  capacitor is 
low(-5-7c/J) for voltage reversal to about 50% and number 
of pulses to IOc5. No reference installation with high 
cncrgy density capacitors exists for an application which 
rcquircs a very high nuiiibcr of pulscs(5xlOc8). Power 
filctor correction typc capacitors, as being used i n  the 
clcctric u t i l i ty  industry, arc the most suitable for our 
application. These capacitors arc dcsigncd for ii long 
lifc(230 years at 60 Hz opcration) and 100% voltage 
rcvcrsal. The dielectric strcss in thcsc capacitors is 
considerably lowcr than in high cncrgy density capacitors, 
resulting in a lower Joulc/wcight ratio and thercforc costs 
which are in  the order of 7 to IO times highcr than high 
energy density capacitors. A bank designed with the low 
energy density capacitors becomes physically larger than 
one designed using high energy density capacitors, 

Thc charging supply must compensatc for the losscs of all 
the circuit components and recharge the capacitor bank to 
the initial voltage in 4.50 ms. Using the values of thc circuit 
simulation for the magnet reference design as indicated in  
Table I, and assuming constant current charging, requires a 
500 kW charging supply with a 32 A currcnt rating. The 
most cost effective solution for such a charger is a design 
which uses thrcc-phasc ac 480 V input regulation, a step up 
transl'onncr and a diode rectifier. 

13. Solid-State Switch 
A repetitive, 2 Hz switch being capable of blocking I6 

kV i n  the forward direction and 14.4 kV in the reverse 
direction, conducting a sinusoidal current with an amplitude 
of 100 kA with a pulse length of up to 3 ms is a challenging 
switch design. This is not an interrupting switch, as current 
ceases to flow in the switch caused by the ringing nature of 
thc tuned circuit. The high number of operations does not 

allow the use of mechanical or evcn ignitron switches. 
High-power thyristor switches arc suitablc For the opcration. 
Recently, experimental results with high power thyristor 
switchcs show encouraging results. Currents up to I80 kA 
in  single pulsctl iiiodc operation hiivc hccn rcportctl i n  the 
litcriiturc will1 one single dcviccl31. 'I'hc key to ;I solid-state 
switch dcsign is llic handling of the hciit gcncriition and 
rcliiovi\l ol' the Iicat I'roiii tlic thyristor wafer, [tius striyiiiy 
wit h i  n i\ l I OWib b IC tc t i i  pcra t urc I i mi 1s. T w o  l'u r t  her 
pitraiilctcrs inllucncc tile lil'ctinic of the thyristor switch. As 
is sliown i n  Fig. 5, the thyristor switch inust block ii high 
reversing voltage al'tcr tlic current cciiscs. Blocking of such 
il high reverse voltirgc is iiiorc readily being achieved with a 
cold thyristor. Also [lie lifetime is decreased by iI high 
tciiipcrrrturc excursion during a current pulse, thus 
dc1Ililtiding low junction tcinpcrnturc excursions during 
operation. The overlolid and di/dt citpability of thyristor 
switchcs itre not so great ;IS for rncctianical or ignitron 
switches. Therefore a protection inductor (Lp in Fig.2) is 
inserted in series with the switch to limit the short circuit 
current in the case of a solid magnet terminal short. Under 
normal operation the protection inductor is undesirable, 
causing the capacitor voltage to be increased for the same 
current in the niagnet. The design of the switch lakes into 
account up to five short circuit conditions plus the large 
number of cycles under normal operation. For the few short 
circuit currents a higher temperature excursion Lhan for the 
normal operation is acceptable. A preliminary switch 
design has been made, using thrcc 100 mm, 5 kV thyristors 
in parallel and four thyristors in scrics. For normal 100 kA, 
3 ins current operation the pcak wafer tcmperaturc hiis bcen 
calculated to bc 27 "C. Thc switch cooling assembly must 
be dcsigncd lo carry an rins current of 5.5 kA. 

Time lmr) 

Fig. 5. Switch voltagc and current shapc 

C. Ringing and Protection Inductor 
When selecting the value for thc ringing inductor i t  must 

be remembered that a minimum inductance value of 
approximately 20 times the magnet inductance must be 
chosen to achieve decoupling of the two ringing circuits. 



Probably just cost determines the upper bounds for tlic 
value of Lr. For a fixed capacitor valuc the value for Lr and 
the the peak and rnis valuc of the ringing current arc 
intcrrclatcd. Increasing the ringing inductancc reduces the 
ringing current iind the ohinic losscs. A I O  pl-1 inductancc 
value has hccn choscn for the protection inductor, tlic v n l w  
hcirig one tenth of the magnet inductance. I n  the case of the 
short circuit the protection inductor inirst carry a currcnt of  
300 kA peak for a piilsc width of I ins. I n  ;I short circuit the 
prolcction inductor IS exposed to the f u l l  voltage, therefore 
tlic inductor must bc dcsigacd for the ful l  I6 kV voltiigc. 
I lic iiiajor dcsigii parameters for the two inductors iirc 
suiiiinorizcd i n  Tiiblc 11. Values of 2.5 nil-1 arid I O  1.11-1 wcrc 
selected for the ringing inductance arid protection 
inductance, respectively. For operational convcniciicc kiir 
cooling of tlic conductor is preferred over w;itcr cooling for 
both inductances. 

I ,  

Table I1 
Electrical Paraincters for Ringing and Prolection Inductor 

Lr LP 
Voltage rating(kV) 16 I6 
Peak current(kA) 18 IO0 
Peak current under short circuit(kA) 300 
Rms current(kA) 1.9 5.5 

D. Free- Wheeling Diode 
The frec-wheeling diodc nwsi block the fu l l  capacitor 

voltage during charging. The diode peak and rim current 
equals the peak and rms current of the ringing inductor, 
when the charging current i n  the ringing inductor is 
neglected. 

- E. Cobling 
The high pulsed current combincd with the 2 Hz 

repetition rate causes thc rnis current in  the cablc for the 
magnet branch to be 4.4 kA for the reference design. To 
keep the electromagnetic noise low, coax cables must be 
used i n  this application. The largest cross section of 
existing coax cables is currently dcsigned for 100 to 200 A 
current ratings. Therefore a large number of  parallel cables 
must be used to conduct the current. We are working with a 
cable manufacturing company to design a 16 kV coax cablc 
with both conductors having a 500 mcm(253 mm2) cross 
section. An 80 cm long prototype cablc has been 
manufactured and is being tested. 

IV. FATIGUE LIFE INFORMATION 

Fatigue life information for the major coniponcnts of the 
electrical system is not easily available from the 
manufacturer and has not been presented in the literaturc 
with the exception of‘ the solid-state switch and the frce- 
wheeling diode. The inductors can be designed using 
experiences from elcctrical utility components. For 
magnetic components i n  the utility industry ratios of peak 
currents to rms currents occur during short circuit 

conditions which arc similar to the pulsed conditions i n  our 
application, except that only a vcry limited numbcr of short 
circuits occur compared to the large nuinhcr of magnet 
pulses. A conscrvativc design approach ITiUSl choscn for 
thcsc components. The situation is similar with the 
capacitors and tlic capacitor bank. The pulsing nature of‘ the 
current with a high pcok current compared lo the capacitor 
rills current requires special attention to individual 
coiiipoi1crits of tlic ciipacitors, such ;is tlic connections froni 
the capiicitor foil to tlic busliirig conductor. I n  the field of 
solid-state deviccs 0111: 11iiitiufiicttircr of  high powcr 
semiconductors Iins puhlishcd the results of cxpcririientsl 
invcstigi1tions sliowiiig lhc dcpcndcricy of seiiiicoriductor 
tlicrtiiiil fatiguc ;IS rl f‘utictioii of the tctiipcriiturl: 
cxcursions[4]. The sutiimsry of the cxperimenial data 
shows a strong dependency of the semiconductor life time 
on the wafer tenipcrature excursion. These findings arc 
hcirig used i n  the design of the switch and diodc. 

V. SUMMARY 
The design of ii high power electrical system for a 

repetitively pulsed magnet carries many challenges. The 
electrical system consists of a 540 kJ capacitive energy 
storage unit  and two ringing circuits. The capacitor bank 
charging supply compensates for the losses occurring in the 
electrical components during the current conduction. The 
high repetition rate of the current pulscs(2 Hz) requires a 
high-power(500 kW) charging supply for the given circuit 
losscs. A 1.6 GVA( I6 kV, 100 kA), solid-state closing 
switch initiates current conduction in  the magnet. A 
prclirninary switch design, consisting of 12 high power 
thyristors has been presented. Special attention is paid to 
the pulsed nature of the operation and the lifctimc o f  the 
components designed for 5x 1 0c8 cycles. 
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